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SUMMARY ANALYSIS 

REMOTE VIEWING (RV) SESSION D-31 

1. (S/NOFORN) This report documents a remote viewing sc~;:; LOn conducted in 
compliance with a request from I I The purpose of i lID session was t.o 
provide in Forma tj on relevant to'--a---;UT'1TF'TM'iI""""'"II-o....Jcation provided by I Ipersonnel. SG1 

2. (S/NOFORN) The remote viewer's impressions of the tarqet are provided as A 
raw intelligence data, and, as such, have not been subjecl,'d to any intermediate 
analysis, evaluation or collation. Interpretation and un!' of the information 
provided is the responsibility of the requestor. 

3. (S/NOFORN) The protocol used For this session lS detililed in the document 
Grill Flame Protocol, AMSAA Applied Remote Viewing Protoc!ll (S), undated. 

4. (S/NOFORN) Following is a transcript of the viewer's impressions during 
remote viewing session. At TAB A arc drawings made by thl' remote viewer 
reference his impressions of the target sjte. At TAB B i!; target cuing 
information provided the remote viewer. At TAB C arc analyst's comments. 

s. (S/NOrORN) The remote viewer \liPS asked to focus in a [Jiven location. 
This location was represented by_ IThe 
remote ~ewer was asked to describe the area at that pOln( • 

NOTE: Later sessions conducted against this target were 11-32, D-33 and D-34. 
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ffil6. 5: 

#19.5: 

#6.5: 

f/19.5: 

#6.5: 

TRANscrnPT 

REMOTE VIEWING (RV) S~SSJON D-3l 

This will be a remote viewing session f fir 8 September 1980. 
with a start Ume of 1300 hours. 

You want to test yours? 

Uh •• it's not going to be 1300 hours. 

Right, correction 1330 hours. 

Right. 

SG1 
n 

f!6.5: L.I 

SG 1 B I T I ~ant you to relax, relax :md concentrate on tho t 
area. I want you to describe that ar!';] to me from a 
perspective of 1000 feet. Relox and Cr.1[lCentrate, and describe 
the areo from a perspective of 1000 \"C'I)t above the tarcJet. 
Relax and concentrate. 

#19.5: 

ffl9. rj: 

PAUSE 

There I S a edge of water running diagon<]lly •••• to the edge of 
a big river or. ••• coast line. Runs di,ILJonally from 
top right to bottom left. ... like .... f\;lt area .... five miles 
wide and ••• surrounded with hills ••.• Cl',H]9Y rock •••• and, 
there IS ...... some vegetation, but not :, lat. ............. • 
There appe3rs to be a village or something, small town in the 
upper left hand corner of my perspective. Yes ••• it's not 3 
very industrialized place. So ••• it IS Ilot a very industrialized, 
and it's also dark .... very, very late : I t night. .. ahhh ..... 
early morning hours, maybe, seems likt, very little liUht. •••. 

PAUSE 

Cannot sec any super highways. 1. jwd ~3ee small roads. I \lJO, 

one going away from the water line and one going 810nq the 
of the water line...... So, that's al L I sec from 1000 fcc t. 
Saw a square of some kind. Looks likf' a "L" shaped thing. 
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#6.5: 

iFl9. 5: 

#6.5: 

#19.5: 

#19.5: 

#6.5: 

#19.5: 

#6.5: 

#19.5: 

#6.5: 

#19.5: 

#19.5: 

#6.5: 

#19.5: 

Where is this square? 

Dead center. 

PAUSE 

Okay. Can you tell me more about this ~ 'quare? 

Uh ••• Just a minute. 

PAUSE 

Sa\IJ, looks .like reflected concrete or f;!lmething. 
Reflecting moon light. It's "L" shaped, and the leg part of 
the "L" kind of extends a little bit up. so it's some\IJhat 
better than a ninety degree angle. L i k. ~ a, oh, one hundred 
ten degree angle ••••.• intersection. 

Okay. Why don't you move 
perspective dO\IJn 10\IJer to 
about this square object. 
three hundred leet. 

PAUSE 

your perspec l Lve, move your 
three hundred feet and tell me more 

Change your perspective to about 

Getting like ••• sand, bro\IJn s8nd or som! -Lhing, next to the 
corner of the "L" shaped pavement. Tile' I'e' s ••..••. looks like an 
overhang •••••• I keep .•••• I see gray rOlk, and thell I sec overh<Jng. 

Overhang? 

It's like a ramp overhang. 

Aha •••• 

Hamp going ••••• goes dO\IJn, but there's :;omething overhang 
over it •••.• and gray rock •••••• Looks like concrete 
pillars or ••.•. this is a •••• concrete slancheons supporting 
intersection of concrete lines..... I I ke main columns, 
main columns supports of a modern buil r! ing. It's part of Lhe 
edge of the overhang. These •••• arc fl-;lme\IJork to, to carry 
a great \lJeight or load. 

PAUSE 

Ramp, ramp part isn't very definable" [t' f3 more like an 
earth depression ••••• a ground depres~3 Il Ill. 

Okay. And, this is all from a perspcc'Live of around .500 feet, 
right? 

IUght. 

2 
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fl6.5: 

#19.5: 

:f16. 5: 

#19.5: 

#6.5: 

#19.5: 

:fI6.5: 

#19.5: 

Okay. IrJhy don't you go ahead now, and dlange your 
perspective and go down to this ramp. IDuuch down on the 
ramp. 

PAUSE 

All right. It's , it's ground contour. l t' s got like a 
layer of earth on it •••• sand or somethi Ilg. Smooth, but not 
hard. It's hard underneath. Ah ••• it'~;; like the qround was 
contoured this way. 

Okay. 

Uh ••• I get a ••• sort of a loominq, dark . ;hape on my left. 
Like that might be the end of the overll;mg. The right side, 
I see like ••• four, four buildings, tar I·oofs. Look like 
they're concrete with tar roofs •••••.•...•• There's •••••• I 
don't know ••• some kind of interseeting, inter- ••. intersecting 
wheel shape. It's on my front lefL .•. lllst perceivable under 
the ramp ••..• or down the ramp. Appear~5 like old wheels. It's 
all that's on this ramp. 

Okay, tell me about the level of activlly right now. 

PAUSE 

There • •••• 1 don't perceive very much u('Livity right now. 
It's like there's ••• like a very late rlJqht ~hift, buL it's 
not normal activity. It's much less. It's like very early 
morninq hours. 

Okay. then, what I want you to do thell 1119.5 is focus, 
focus on this area, and do a time scall within Lhe past 24 hours, 
or the next 24 hours, either one, and during the prime, during 
the prime work hours, describe the acl I vi ty that's goinq on 
ot this location. 

PAUSE 

It's like mos t .••• most of the acti vi ty ! ~> apparently in the 
carlyevening. Like eight, eight-thirly, eight o'clock niqht 
'tell midniqht, one in the morning lai f'~3t, then it tapers off. 
And, I keep ••• I sec a lot of hard hab like engineer hats and 
flash, flash of bright lights ••• like \"dding equipment, "md 
metal working some kind of metal workL Ilq. • • There's ••• 
construction of 0 interior platform OJ' framework ••• some kind 
very tall, maybe six, seven stories, ;lIld a large •••••..••• 
like D ••• half the size of a ••• a city Idock, maybe. Out, 
it's shielded. It's covered like a ••. lhis ramp or overhang 
on the ramp covers it. There's cloth:; hanging in the front 
some kind of eoncealed construction. 
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#6.5: 

#19.5: 

#19.5: 

4t6.5: 

#19.5: 

ff6. 5: 

#19.5: 

Okay. Well you can do it. So, go ahead and remove that 
cloth, and see what is being concealed; \vhat is behind this 
cloth like stuff. 

Ah ••••• just a minute ••••. 

PAUSE 

Ah ••• gceze ! I tis like a •.• outline of ; I barbell ~:;hape, like 
two deep pits of some kind, inter-interconnected in the 
middle where a narrow thing goes very cI(~ep lying, lying very 
much like a silo or some kind ••••••• I ~;[ ,Irted to get a feeling 
for •.• like some kind of a launch faciJ Ity of some kind ••••. 
Got large pipes like cooling things, cooling vents or something, 
and shallow pits in the bot tom of the pit ••• and maneuver racks 
for moving large, large rockets or SUIIlI' thing. Great, greaL 

care is being taken hiding the construclion with overhead 
cover, and, and side protection cover. It, it has some 
kind of a super secret launch facility; where facilities arc 
provided for actual construction of the missile or the rocket 
righL in the pit. Like they are assembled in the pit; not, 
not brought. They I re assembled, but <1l'lually put together 
there as well as launched there. I am (jetting a sLrong •••.• 
I just got an overwhelming feeling of I Lke South America or 
something or a southern country ••• closl' ••• close to a 
close to our continent ••• a Mexico or [lU, not Cuba or 
~30mething, Cuba maybe •••• island or penl l isula country South 
America. 

Okay. How far along arc they in thi~> ill'oject #19. 5? How 
for along? 

Better than half completed. I see, 1 :;ne it on a large launch 
facility, I think. It I s got many tunrlf'is like for flooding 
for cooling. Thick, very thick concrc I [~ blast walls, in 
the deepest part, and •• uh ••••• very secretive construction. 

Okay. Nm/, the last thing I I d like yO! I to do ffl9. 5, is once 
again change your perspective. This I !me change your 
perspective to an al ti tude of 5000 fCl'1 • and look over the 
whole area and tell me of any any prominent features that you 
see. How many features that you can ~;r'c from an 01 ti tude 
perspective of around 5000 feet. 

PAuse 

Hummm ••••.• I see, see the, I Bee more I) r coast line to the 
south running diagonally from upper r I [lilt to bottom left 
corner •••• appeors to be a lot more ~3W,)lilP or jungle down towards 
that edge .•••.. way in the extreme Uppl'I' left, I sec a very 
rocky coast line there os well. To till' right, there is ••.••• 
looks like a plateau .• a small corner u r a plateau and mountains. 
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4119.5: 

#6.5: 

4119.5: 

#6.5: 

fIl9.5: 

#6.5: 

H19.5? 

1t6.5: 

4119.5: 

416.5: 

4119. '.): 

lfG.5: 

#19.5: 

To the extreme upper left is a very lanw city, but very 
far away; like over fifty miles •..• and •.. looks like fields 
of something on the left •••• great field!; of something ...• sort of 
LI temporary airstrip next to the silos !ll' whatever they are ••..• 
It's probably a temporary airstrip. IL'; . .,that's all thuL 
I'm getting. 

Okay. What I would like to see you do p!Jw, change your 
perspective and go down, go down to thul temporary airstrip, 
LInd tell me about the activity down there. 

PAUSE 

There's a ••• only a single plane ••• looks, looks a lot like a ..... 
. • • • • ah .••.. C1. ••. C130 .•.. four ••.•• big f (Jur en gines, very 
high wing, larger than a C130' s ; it's jll!l t parked there. 

Is there anyone ncar this plane .••••• or on the plane? 

Yeah. There's guards by the plane. I twy are wearing 
like the old .•••• the old Marine khakis. 

Aha •.• Do a time scan for me, and tell me how long that plane 
has been there. 

Three, three days. Aha • ., it's empty, till Lit was there for 
three days, now. 

PAUSE 

Besides this one plane, do you sec any ; ,ther planes in the area? 

No. Not now. There's, there's many pJ:tnes that come and go, 
though. 

What makes you say that? 

It appears they ..• keep fixing the runwuy for some reason. 
Like it's a temporary runway, and th~y keep smoothing il out. 
These heavy, heavy carqo planes just k"I~p going and cominq. 

Okay. Why don't you move your perspecl ive aorund the airfield, 
,:md tell me aboul anything that you Gel' around the airfield. 
Now, I don't want you to leave the airl Leld, thouqh. I want 
you to stay on the airstrip, but move ; 'l'ound, and tell me if 
you see anything there. 

Have heavy equipment. •• see like ••• some kind of heavy equipment. 
I don't know what it is, it's just Inr!j(~ with track; maybe a 
bulldozer or something. Some :;hed like roofs ••... a 
Illith metal like •... metal crates or sOflH,thing stored under 
them. • • . . That's all I see. 
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if6.5: 

fIl9.5: 

#6.5: 

1119.5: 

116.5: 

#19.5: 

116.5: 

1119.5: 

#6.5: 

1119.5: 

1t6.5: 

1119.5: 

#6.5: 

1119.5: 

116.5: 

1119.5: 

#6.5: 

1H9. 5: 

Okay • •..•.•.• Okay. Those crates that you mentioned, 
describe how big they arc and open one (II them and tell me 
what's inside. 

They're, they're maybe •.• a ••• three, thr!'c-quarter ton truck 
size. I sec what looks like a engine sp:lre parts .... these •••. 
look very complicated. They •.••. like fl ••• engine spare parts 
or sections of engines with a fuel line' and cables and things. 
Aluminum color. 

Do I understand that you are seeing enqJne sparc parls and 
fuel lines and cables .......... . 

Yes. That's correct. 

....... that arc in these crates? 

Inside the crates. 

Aha. .• Did you open one of these cr8lr':;? 

fhat's what I saw. 

Okay. Okay. Anything else inside one 'If these crates? 
Arc they all carrying the same stuff? 

Not too many crates.... That's all I ~ ;['e. Looks like a •.... 
engine parts. 

Okay. Tell me if you can, and you carl, on B time scan basis, 
when the plane had the crew aboard, w11; II. language were they 
they speaking? 

Russian. The plane's crew is Hussian. 

PAUSE 

Do I understand you to say that the p hlle has RusE3ian markings? 

No. There's no markings on the plane. 

No markings on the plane. 

None at all. 

PAUSE 

Okay. Do you have anything else that you would like to add 
at this time? 

I think ills Cuba. 
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it6.5: 

#19.5: 

#6.5: 

#6.5: 

#19.5: 

#6.5: 

#19.5: 

#6.5: 

tfl9.5: 

, , 

Aha ••••• aha •••• 

I don't know \IIhy I say that. lL looks \fDry much like 
Cuba to me. 

Okay. I have no further questions, at Ihis time. Why don't 
you relax, relax and take a couple of minutes, and then \lie 
\IIill do some drawings. I \IIill put thi~: thing on hold for 
the time being. 

PAUSE: 

Okay, okay, well, \lie' re back in busille~;:; now, and ••. why don It 
you go ahead and do your drawings, and Ilumber them as you go 
along. 

Okay. I guess I \IIill start with tile "L" shaped thing. I 
got a, I get an impression from, I con I I: remember how many 
feeL iL was, initially. 

Okay. The initial one \lias from a perBp{~ctive of ubouL 1000 feeL. 

Okay. From a 1000 feet I get a perspe['Live of this •.• "L" 
shaped thing. It looked like pavement or concrete or 
something at first. •••• I I m not sure \IIh;l Lit was. Just an 
"L" shape, and a ••• That is the "L" ~;hape, and it was 
perhaps a, a, 250 by 300 this II/ay; Llw I I S feeL Call this 
/\, and then I got a ••• like a earthen\llcli{) ramp feeling \IIith a •.• 
trying, trying to get this as accurate as I can ••• like these 
main supports ••• of concrete coming out, and this is like 
rock or something up here ••• and, then l\lere was like pillars 
•••• support pillars ••• like this, \IIith Illis earthen\llare. 
This earth-type thing \IIent down into •.. l don't know if 
this is very clear or not ••• like that, und it was very dark 
up in here, and then I had an impress i I JIl of a SSSB •••• I guess 
that's all I have on that, l~hat stuff. 

Okay. 

It I s kind of rocky in here. This app[~; Ired to be flat on the 
ground, and there \lias shadow like to Ihis side. So, I'll 
label all of this when I darken it in ink, and then a .•... 
I had an impression of this •••.• I gue~;:; then I started getting 
an impression \IIhile I was moving around in this pit associa
ted to this ••• dual pits, and they app,~ared to be constructed 
in this shape. And, I, I can't be su 1'1) if they \IIere covered 
by this overhang or if they were direr' Uy under the overhang 
because, all of a sudden, they becamc' very clear to me. These 
are constructed as steel reinforced concrete ••• as being like 
the upper edge. Like this, and thi~; i J just ground around 
it. •••• very, very deep .... This kind of affect. 
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1F6.5: 

#19.5: 

#6.5: 

#19.5: 

#6.5: 

#19.5: 

#6.5: 

4119.'): 

#6.5: 

#19.5: 

#6.5: 

#19.5: 

#6.5: 

4119.5: 

1f6.5: 

#19.5: 

Aha •••• 

Let's see. 

Now that ••• Is that discernable from overhead? 

No. It's covered. 

That's covered. 

Definitely covered. 

Okay. That's what you told me after 1 .lsked you to go 
around, through, whatever, the cloth or whatever. 

Yeah, yeah, right. When I got underneath the cloth. I got a 
feel-I don't know exactly where the cloth was hanging from, 
but, it may have been hanging somewhere over this rump. 

Aha. 

Like, you would have to drive down in III IdeI' this big 
earthcnware covered support to get tOlll;lI'ds these pits. 
These, these pits \LIould be viewable f['om the side if the 
cloth wasn't there, .~.you know. 

Okay. Aha. 

And, now these pits, I should draw a Cll Laway, I guess 0 [' 

these ••• I got the feelinlJ like they \l/[~I'[) very deep, like 
this sort of affect, and I can't, per~;pl)ctive wise, I can't 
tell you how far apart they ••• and I don't ••• I think they're 
far ther than they appear in my drawinc..':" but, I can't be 
specific ubout. hO\ll far. And, this ch81H1el like thing connecls 
'em ••• this like channel area here ••• Ull!! t.hey are like very 
deep. 

Do you have any idea what that depttl j ';'1 

Well over 10 stories. 

When you were mentioning something [,ix or seven stories, 
remember ••• was this what you were refl' [-ring to? Do you 
remember? 

Well, I was referring to this part, Il!' I'e. That's six or seven. 
And, then underneath that is this big work area .•• like •.•. 
and it's big ••. wide open ••• and I also [Jot an impression thuL 
down in here t.here was a further 8unkl'n section t.o t.his pi l. 
It was in layers. And, coming from Mluse layers were •••••. 
t.hese-like ••. cooling t.ubes ••• where U H'y would, under high 
pressure could pump water int.o t.hese ~;ections •••.••••.•••• 

8 
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#19.5: 

#6.5: 

if19.5: 

#6.5: 

ftl9.5: 

#6.5: 

#19.5: 

#6.5: 

4f19.5: 

4f6.5: 

#19.5: 

#6.5: 

#19.5: 

#6.5: 

#19.5: 

#6.5: 

#19.5: 

That sort of thing. 

Aha •••.• 

And, then there was like structural metul on the inside that 
went up the walls. It had like ••• you kn()w, the erector set 
appearance to it, like they were constructed to carry great 
weighLs. 

Okay. 

And, somewhere up here was this ••• ramp ~;(~ction, like this. 
That sort of affect. 

Okay. When you referred to something 0:; being more them 
one-half completed ••••• 

J\ha •.• 

.••• what exactly is it that you were Lllking about? 

The interior of these pits. 

The interior of the pits. 

Yeah. I got the feeling like they're duing the finish work. 
There is this flash of welding, and ho.ll thc stuff is painted, 
and everything. It's like they're doinll the touch-up work, 
youknow ••• gctting the finishing work jn, you know. 

Aha, aha, aha. Now, you referred to tillS as a super, secret 
launch facility. 

Yeah. I got the feeling like they werr~ building 0. launch 
faeili ty herc for something, and it ww> very secret, and they 
were being very careful to cover it all up. 

And, you said, if I recall, tha t the m I: ;sile would be assembled 
right therc. 

Yeah. 

Why did you say that? What made you 8;IY that? 

I was getting the imprcssion that, you know, okay, this is 
obviously a launch thing •..• from the i r Iside it appears to be 
a launch thing, but there is also .•• tlH' facility is right there 
also to lay this thing out, you kno\lt .. , .. to eonstrucL it .•••... 
There scems to be like an assembly facility in between. You 
know. Like in between the two pi be;, ~Hld I don't know hO\ll to 
explain tho.t. It just seems to me th:JI 's like an asscmbly 
or that's what it appears to be. It'~; got the overheo.d crane 
things and everything. 
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#6.5: 

1119.5: 

#6.5: 

1t6.5: 

#19.5: 

#6.5: 

#19.5: 

116.5: 

#19.5: 

116.5: 

#19.5: 

#6.5: 

1119.5: 

#6.5: 

#19.5: 

Jl6.5: 

#19.5: 

1t6. 5: 

Yeah. But, you didn't see any mi~3silc cumponents. 

No. I didn't sec any missile components or anything. 

Yeah. Okay. Go ahead. 

PAUSE 

All right. What I'd like to do then, i~3 ror you to dra\IJ me 
•••. from the perspective of the 10,000 rr,()t, if you could, 
if that \lJould be the most comfortable, •...•• 

Oh! Okay. 

••• the geographic area that you found YOllCself in. The ovcrull 
geographic area. 

Okay, okay. Assuming this sheet of pap! '\.' to be my per~)pecli ve, 
I had \lJhat \lJas apparently like a croast 111le ••• \lJent like thi~; •••• 
I don It •.•••. coast line going like thi~;, dnd a large city here, 
and, apparently \lJas a road of some kind tlcre •.••••• this \lJas 
a •••• plato, and this \lJas all s\lJamp dO\IJn III here •••• plato, very 
rugged cliFfs up in here •••• hills, mostly •••• craggy, rocky 
hills \lJith some overgro\l)th, but not a 101, and then .••• Ficlds 
off this direction. 

And \lJhat? 

Fields. 

Fields? 

Great fields of things gro\IJing and this facility \lJas located 
like ... .. uh .. ... right about here, like .............. and, right 
about here \lJas .... one ... temporary landing strip ....... . 

HO\lJ far is that airstrip approximately r rom this othe~ facility? 

T\lJO kilometers, maximum. 

T\lJO kilometers, maximum? 

Yeah. And, the only reason \lJhy I think it'~, located a\lJay l_S 

because it requires so much flat land, yuu kno\lJ. 

Aha ••••• okay. Since you can see coast lincd on both sides or 
you there, you kno\lJ, •••• do you have a rl'(~l of hO\lJ \lJide that area 
\lJas that you \lJere looking at? 

What? From coast line to coast line? 

Coast line to coast line ..... . 
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Yeah. Moximum t\JJenty-t\JJo, t\JJenty-three rniles. 

Aha ••.•• okay .•••• 

Darken this in here. 

Why don't you give me a dra\JJing then, if you would, of this 
temporary air strip here? 

Okay. Let me finish this one road here .. 

Aha. 

This is like 0 temporary run\JJay, \JJhich is •••• a PSP affect 
\JJith 0 soft cover like sand or gra- •.• 1 lilt: sand, but. .••• 
clay, packed clay of some kind, and (]i'~-'\181, maybe, and then 
there's ••••• a .••. t\JJo sheds ••• 

T\JJo what? 

Sheds. 

Shedsr 

Yeah. They're like lean two-type eOVCI"~l, and under that is 
\JJhere the crates arc. 

Are they the only st.ructures on that a I I." strip #19. 5? 

Yeoh, really, except For one little tiny building dO\JJn here 
where the, \JJhere the aircraft is. And. there's this aircroft 
sitting dO\JJn here in the end. 

And, that's \JJhere the C130 type plane IU? 

Yeah. A very large cargo plane, C130 Iype \JJith a high Lail ••.. 

(Turned tape over) 

Where, where ore the security guards? 

Up under the \JJings of this aireroft. 

\~ere there ony other guards dO\JJn there. at all? 

No. Not that I sa\JJ. 

Okay. And, this plone had no markinlJ~;1 

None whntsoever, and you asked, you <l~jked \~ho \JJould the crew 
be ••••• and, what nationality, or somc1hing like thot. •.•••• 

Yeah. 
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i16. 5: 

And, it instantly flashed in my mind ... ,.Russian. 

Yes. You didn't hesitate at 311 on th;1I . 

No. I didn't. It \lias a flash-type thi I \(1. 

Okay. Tell me more about these cr3tes, nO\ll. 

Just metal packing crates, you kno\ll ••.... Like pallot(phonetic) 
crates, and inside there's just this whole mishmash of \lIhat 
appears to be some kind of engine partu. Could be spare 
engines for planes or almost anything. It just looked, looked 
like engine parts .•.•. I don't ••.• very ('(Implicated looking 
affair \lIith •..•• like exhaust things, DI1I1 fuel lines, and 
\lIires, and •••... 

Okay. I don't have anything else. Do you \lIant to add 
anything? 

No. That's all I have. I'll go ahem] ;md darken this stuff 
in and label it. 

Ye3h. Why, don't we do that in the oiller area then. Okay. 
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TARGET CUING INFORMATION 

REMOTE VIEWING (RV) SESSION D-3l 

1. (S/NOFORN) This \Uas the first session conducted again~;l: this target. 
The only information provided to the remote vie\Uer \Uas the I I 

SG1B ~I __________________ ~ 
z. (S/NOFORN) The remote viewer knew that other sessions \Uere going to be 
conducted against this target, but he did not kno\U what cu i 11g information 
would be provided to the other remote viewers. 
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